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' On Saturday at 3:30 P. m., Nov.

4. at Riverside Park, Coach Fox's
Marauder of Washington HI School,
deafeated the Terrors of Terrell HI
School of Ft Worth. The game was
Played clean and hard fought from
whistle to whistle. Out-gara- ed and

the at the end knocked out a Terror nearly every
of the game betook themselves to! minute. Redmond Intercepted 1

by their ward pass once and ran 20
thrust them by Marau-- j yards for a touchdown. Donnell and
ders; though the Marauders did not:
score any In the last half the .Ter- -
ors scored only two touchdowns and ,

one place kick. The final scores
were 19-1- 3 In favor of the Dallas
team. The opposing aggregation in!
expertly executing passes .

were fairly successful. Then they
did the chain gang march but the
Maurauders broke it up almost

it was in play. Supported by
their loyal student-bod- y, faculty and
local citizens the boys of Dallas con-trol- ed

the grid-iro- n. Their stone
pillar line permanent while their
flashy backfield men thrilled the
whole grandstand by sensational line
bucks and end runs. A record break-
er of sixty-fiv- e yards was made
by Ford of Dallas. Lett half-bac- k.

Captain Donnell, quarter-bac- k (the
power behind the throne) also put
up his power for good results. Col-ma- n

In Right-hal- f and Johnson in
full jumped, bumped and romped
from goal to goal. Wilson at lefte
end blocked many of the Terrors

ATLANTA UNIVERSITY' WINS
OVER FISK UNIVERSITY BY
ONE POINT; SCORE 7 TO 6.

The game was one of the hardest
fought of the season. Atlanta Uni-

versity had little trouble in the sec-

ond half in crushing Fisk's line
"Tubby" Johnson made the touch
down for Fisk and did some very
fine end runs and praise. Atlanta
completed more forward passes but
Fisk better on end runs. In

mV?tnat.h w.ou!d get lnl
however iLmniimlmti!L.W! ?

courage and greater gain, 'twas a
good game, but a lost for Fisk.

NEGRO BASE BALL MEN TO
MEET IN DALLAS.

A meeting of the Colored Base
Ball Owners of Texas and Owners
of Texas and Oklahoma, is hereby

-- called to meet in the City of
on Tuesday, November 14th, at

10 o'clock, a. m. in the', office of
the Excelsior Mutual Benefit As-

sociation, 104 Pythian Temple, Dal-

las, Texas.
This meeting is called for the pur-

pose of organizing a Texas League,,
or Texas-Oklaho- League of

base ball clubs.
please Je , present, at , this meet-in- g

or have a personal represents- -

u "ra ' " .vCTn rk"Z
the 3tar of such far reachiM
importance that it would be 111 ad- -

vlsable to have your city or town
represented by proxy by having it
represented by a person who is not
a resident thereof.

Yours truly,
A. S. WELLS.

Temporary President.
Attest:

J.. A. AUSTIN, v

Temporary Secretary,

TO LET SIKI COMB TO AMERICA
WOUIiD BE A CRIME.

(Preston. News Service)
New York City, 9. The in-

telligent people of this country
BIIUU1U UU CVCIJUIIU5 IIUDOIUIO ID
vent Slki, the Senegalese champion
prize fighter or France, coming to
the United States.

The pernicious American white
propagandists have already written
and done enough injury to the race
m hi. ,.,ntrv m Mnn.nnn with
Sikl's victory over Carpentler. They
have fed the country up on the sav--
age instincts of Slki. His love for
white women, wine and song. They
have even painted him as worse than
Jack Johnson in his wildest career.

Sensible American Negroes do not
want to be set back another half
century in their efforts to perfect
a better racial understanding be- -'

tween the races in this country. All
.1 ,a ; v, a
keep Slki In France whera he will
be treated as a man. (

about true

principals of Americanism Is nothr- -

Ing. And what small lotas of bet-
ter understanding between th races
will be cast asaunder If Siki comes
ever here and Is advertised by mon-
ey sharks In the prise fight-
ing game. What does such men as
Tex Richard,, Bill Muldocn and the
like care about the welfare of the
races in ' America? All they are
after is the almighty dollar.

ATHLETICS AT STORER
COLLEGE.

Harpers Ferry, W. Va., Nov. 9.
Things are rounding into shape ra-
pidly here for a successful year In
athletics. The foot bal: squad Is In
fine shape and the schedule for this
season is heavy. college has
taken an advanced step In the pur-
chase of a large motor truck to
transport- the team to various points
for games. has created a new
Interest in athletics here.

The first game of the season with
Armstrong Tech, of. Washington,
showed very clearly the quality of

local squad. Although the game
ended In a 0-- 0 score, It was evident
that Storer boys suffered the se--

HI SCHOOL STARS

'keep the Prairie Clew Bquad from
scoring distance, Ted Hunter, tho
kicking tackle, kicked the field goul
from tho 26 yard line. Toliver missed
try for point kick. Before either team
could make any appreciable show- -

Terrors
for-Fo- rt

Worth, hurt defeat again
upon the

forward
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was

proved
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the

forward passes and did good work!
at tackling In the first-ha- lf of the
game while slim (Reuben) Watson
at right-en- d would have made a
score of touch down but he icontln- - j

ually lost his shoes. Sherman gollan ;

(Ensley) welch who tips the scales
for one hundred-eight- y pounds

Ford also made one each; also a!
score of one was made by a success
tul place kick. The Dallas team is
in good shape for the game with
Tulsa to be held on Armistice day,
Nov. 11. Dallasites, please help your
foot team to win that game by
your attendance.

Probable Line tip For Tulsa Game.
Tulsa.

Ends Brown, Bell.
' Tackle Collins. Moreland.
' Guards Harris, Walker.

Centre Jones.
Quarter Mitchell.
Halves Pitts. Morris.
Full Perry. -

Dallas.
Ends Watson, Olliuon. "

Tackles Johnson, Redmon.
Guards Welch, Clark.
Centre Watson, R.
Quarter Capt. Donnelle.
Halves Ford, Gist.
Full Johnson, R.

and serious practice.' The next game
will be with the Dunbar aggregation
from Washington.

AMERICANS ANGERED BY PRES- -
ENCE OF FRENCH CHAMP
LEAVE CLUB.

(By A. N. P.)
Paris. France Nov. 9.Battling

SIM. conqueror of Gearges Carpen-- j
tier, receiver the hitter's challenge,
1VI return match with undlaurb

line and take his turn.
Hellers considers that. Slki would

have nothing to gain by meeting
Carpentler. The manager's present
plans are for Siki's match against
Joe Beckett, the English heavy-
weight, on December 7. If successful
In this bout he will go to America.

"Dollars look particularly good
just now," he said.

Slki himself displays no special
desire to undertake the American
trip. He prefers to fight in Europe.-- !
Some unpleasant experiences in Pa-
ris cafes with Americans led him
to this decision. The Americans
left the cafes as soon as Slki en-
tered. .

PAUL' OUINN ELEVEN , SWAMP
4AHVIS INSTITUTE SCORES

'28 TO O.' " 1
Waco. Texas. Nov. 9.-- Jarvls In

'M't down t0 defeftt ftt the
hands of Paul Quinn College this
afternoon by the score of 23 to
0. The game was played In. a sea
of mud and although both sides
were handicapped, the contest was
interesting throughout and full of
thrills. . Sheppard and Sedberry
sparkled on the offensive for the
East Waco Eleven, while Grant and
Wesley proved the fastest paid of
tackles seen here for some time.
The work of the entire Paul Quinn
aggregation effective, while the Jar-vi- s

forward wall, although heavily
outweighed performed very credit-
able.

Texas College of Tyler will ap-

pear in Waco, Saturday, Nov. 11 to
play Paul Quinn the first conier- -

mm game of the "won. in the
McClennan county city park It will

Paul Quinn's first bomMomtatR
and great numbers of old students

friends are returning for the
Htame.-

The summary of the Paul Quinn- -
--vis game:

Qninn Jarvls
Nichols, le Mitchell, re

Wesley, rti;01)' lg Armstrong, rg
Sanders, Roberts, C

Greene, rg
Grant, ItJefferson,

Lincoln, re Rand, e
Sheppard, qb Moseley, Qh
Sedberry. in . Bowers, rh
Maney. rh Anderson, in
Jackson, fb Woodward.fb

Scoring by quarters: ,

i aui uniu ov vi in j t

Touchdowns: Sedbrry, Sheppard

Field gold Sheppard.
Goals after touchdownSh9ppard

2.

-

Al! this Bunk De,ia", - X J J il
mocracy In this country and tnti"-?-"-""-:- :

The

ball

Winteres for Rand.
Referee Clemmons
Umpire Oliphant (Central Texas)

Chllds

This
the on their

yard The Texo College
man hnck fifteen

downed. min-"tp- s
Rftpr hnlf-hnr- lt

Carroll' carriod thr- - tho
Texas College goal- for a to""h

rlous fault of Coach rRptaln Toliver kicked goal
that that the fitter irvrt)

boys such a stiff rle kicked off and
them time Terns rollern shn

necessity of f conf 'donee but was unable

ing, the first Quarter was o.er. In
the quarter Prairie View ran
in several substitntcs and Texas
College, after being driven back
under the shadow her goal, was
able to recover and by a series of
aerial attacks to march down the
length of theentire field for a

They try-- for-poi- nt

kick. Coming back to the field
kick-of- f, the Texas College aggrega-
tion attempted the same tactics
but was unable to complete a
single forward paBS. The first half
ended with a score of 11 to 6 favor
of Prairie View. Those men who had
been taken out during second
puarter asked to be returned to the
game. Coach Ro.ss and assistant
coach Grisby intent on giving

men an oportunity and in-

stead of sending back old veter-
ans they made still further substitu-
tes from the reserve squad. During
the 3rd quarter,. Quarter Back Ewell
made a brilliant end run 45 yards.
Prairie View penalized for un-
necessary blocking, but in spite the
set back by two off tackle dashes
Thompson Carroll carried the
bail across the goal line for a touch
down. From point to close
of game it was easily evident
that Texas College was altogather

d, Prairie View making a
touch down about every 4 or 5

minutes. It would be hard to say
which of the men in the local squad
showed up most
of them did excclent work and give
promise of trouble for- - any team
whomsoever they may meet. Texas
College has the making of a great
team and it is only a matter of time
before Coach Reid will be able to

Inl
difficult .to tarn back,

wag interesting al- -

though the scoring was rather one- -

The"flnT count being T2 to 6
Prairie View will pourney to

tin to play Samuel Huston
November 4. Saturday November

day we will be in Mar-
shall facing our severest antagonists
on their very own grounds. On
and gold machine will meet the Paul
and gold machine will meettbe Paul
Quinn tigars and give them a run
for their lives.

VIEW-SAMUE- L HUSTON
GAME.

The unexpected happened; and
Prairie View's gridiron warriors are
held scoreless by a.

November 4, on Samuel
Huston College football field, some-
thing took place which to this mo-
ment still remains an inexplicable
mystery a ball which all
Texas felt be aq easy victory
for the Prairie View aggregation
ended in a nothing-nothin- g score.
The writer takes his picture from
some one who witnessed the melee,
and has the impression was
a mighty struggle, the odds being

the viBltlng team. On one
or two different critical moments,
the visitors beat back the terrible
opponents by
Prairie View the ene-
my's goal several times, but fate
decreed no victory. During the first
quarter, unfortunately, only one
time-keep- er was on duty and

the period was cut Bhort
which fact had the effect of reliev-
ing the local team from the tremen-
dous which the visitors
were making which looked as
though it might have ended in a
touchdown. It also said that a
penalty on the Prairie View five-yar- d

line prevent Samuel Huston
College from putting over a

T'ta men in charge of the
team from Prairie View say the local
team played like demons and but
for the indomitable courage and
spirit of fight which characterized
the Prairie View continent, the
storv have n. different
tale. The sport of the thing is as
much to be enjoyed as the victory,
if the true spirli moves those

lgfgagng therein. All that can be
wlshed l8 fair play. Prairie View
meets Wiley University on their
campus nrxt Saturday. November
jj

',. Ing lighter and lighter. Long be- -
Substitutlons for Maney,1,Tinsley the hour had come which was

(Michigan)

Headlinesman (Taladega)

opponents

Within

ovpt

confidence.
is nt

the
it

second

touch-
down.

satisfaftorily:

Saturday,

PRAIRIE

Saturday,

it

determination.

is

touch-
down.

prairie VIEW-SAMUE- L HUSTO:;
FOOT BALL GAME VETERAN'S
PARK, NOV. 4,

Austin, Texus, Nov. 9. As the
hour three drew near on Satur-
day afternoon of last week,
a heart btan beating faster and
faflter and at 8ame tlrae grow.

to mark the starting of the game,
large crowds gathering outside
the gate, seeking entrance. WhenT. VTT - .t

iuiiLiuucu luiuugu uui wie game 10
such an extent, that at times, the
playprs found it difficult to under-
stand the signals of the quarter,
bark. The game started promptly
at 3:30. Pntlrie View the toss.

the dull thud of the cowhide
aroinKt ihe plgpkin, twenty-tw- o

mn made a mad rush for the ed

prire fthe football). Samuel
Huston seized the ball and carried
It first down time alter time

Time of minutes.quarters--10 jhorde rf Mxi0BB gDectator8 fUe1 ,n

PAIERIE TIEW-- TEXAS COLLEGE haT'trornd
. " ' to see that that the proud banners

of the school of their choice shouldPrairie view played her first con- - . . .

ference game on the Blackshear J.0'f" tu
l0a "I0"? the

field Saturday, October. 28. against ?to"?accompanied by the coachTexas College, before five hundred
enthusiastic fans. Prairie View won,Qu,Im C0116. wn "in come to
the toss chose the kick-of- f. TpJ w'tnes8 th contest. As the veteran
Hunter, playing right-tackl- e for,0 wore tne PirP'e and gold, Crlm-Prair- le

View, put his, toe in the pig son and cream, filed in. the songs,
and raised her for a distance of yn Bnd cheer from 500 throats
fifty-fiv- e yards dropping it into tho flI,ed the alr- - cheering was
arms of one
five line.

ran the ball for
vards and two

the Hne-n- p.

hs.ll
dnw

over ' In the
Drew says he glad
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TRIIVI FORT

until the visitors stood in danger of
being scored upon. Just at this cru
cial moment, the ball was fumbled
by the S. H. C. full back and was
covered by P. V. The line of S. H.
C. was tried for the third time but
to no avail, for it was as impreg-
nable as a "stone wall." A kick
sent the ball into the territory of
the "home squad" only to be brought
back as before. 'The first quarter
was now at an end, the ball brought
back as before. The first quarter
was now at an end, the ball be-
ing on P. V.'s 35 yard line in pos-
session of S. H. C. At the opening
of the second period, the ball' was
kept by S. H. C. until they had
reached the 7 yard line of their opr
ponents. A 15 yard penalty was
drawn by S. H. C. which virtually
saved the "score for P. V. at this
point. ' The bitter tight continned
until the end of the second period
with a blank score for each side.
The S. H. C. team, as can be under
stood, put up the better fight in
the first half.

The second half opened up as fu-

rious as ever. This season of the
game was not so pleasant for S. H.
C. yet they managed to keep the
ball for the most part, in the mid-
dle of the field. "Hold big line" be-

came the slogan of Prairie View,
who seemed to be either recovering
from a great surprise or confiding
In raw recruits. The third period
ended as did the others, 0--

Aerial attacks were staged in the
opening of the fourth period on
both sides but, with little exception,
proved fruitless. Kicking was now
the last resort and this was now be-

ing tried on either the first or sec-

ond down. The S. H. C. ends showv
ed more ability than their oppo-
nents in that they invariably down-
ed the man who made the catch,
on the spot where the catch was
made. A thrill of excitement ran
through the hearts of the spectators
when a long forward pass, thrown
to a S. 11. C. player was Intercepted
by P. V. and almost netted a touch-
down .The progress of the runner
was stopped within a few yards of
the goal line and just at this point
the time-keepe- rs sounded the end
of the game which was 0-- 0.

Line Up.
Samnel Huston College..

Wheatly left end
Medlock left tackle.
Howell left Guard.
A'skey Center.i

- Grant Quarter-bac- k.

Newton left half-bac- k.

Harvey Right half-bac-k.

Johnson full back.
Substitutes Love, Jackson.

Prairie Velw, State (Incog.) .

THE DALLAS EXPRESS
PUB. COMPANY

MeritorliM Printers
::. and Designers

Ixst Relative Would like to
know the whereabout of my father,
Wiley Wright Last heard of was at
Orlley, Texas ,in 1916. Address
Granville Wright, 1004 East Pecan
Street, Sherman, Texas. 11-4- -lt
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THE FLEXIBLE SHOE THAT

CHANGE DARK
Make It Bright,

You can easily have a bright,
soft, smooth skin. Ihousands of men
and women are finding that Fair-Fle- x

Ointment will make a dark,
mole skin sofe, bright and smooth.
They are finding that it vanishes

pimple, freckle and other skin
Flemishes. It removes tan. And it
costs but 25c a box.

OEVTRfEVT
Is a of

Oils and a chemical that has wonder-
ful on the skin. And used
according to. directions Is absolutely
harmless. It Is sold by agents.
If thKe is not an agent In your
town write the International Distri-
butors. Memphis. Tenn., for their

proposition or have a friend
or the agent who calls on you write.
We sell only through our agents.

WORTH 1

Rev. Born Shelly Crump, 1231 V.

110th St., Morgan Park, is now on a
long trip through the south to lect-
ure and preach and will bo awny
four weeks. While on this trip Rev.
Crump will visit Terre Haute, Ind.,
Louisvile, Ky., Nashville, Tenn., Bir-
mingham and Corona Ala., cities in
Arkansas.

Herbert Officers Counsil No.l of
Chicago, A. U. K. and D. of A. of
which Mrs. Maggie T. Pryor is presi-
dent, is preparing to entertain the
national and grand officers of tho
organization on Nov. 8th at which
time a fine program wfll precede the
reception at the Community House,
3201Wabash Ave.

Dr. A. H. Young, 4114 Calumet
Ave., has just returned from Leavens-Wort- h,

Kans., where he spent several
days with his mother while on his
vacation Mr. Young ei joyed bis visit
to Leavensworth very much and his
entire vacation was a pleasent one.

Morgan Park Building and Loan
Association of Morgan Park, will
meet in its first anniversary on Nov.-6t- h.

The Association has made a
good record for the first year of
organization.

Mrs. Ella G. Berry, D. G. W. R.,
Eden Grand District Household of
Ruth No. 18 of Chicago! in company
with Mrs. Nora F. Taylor of Chicago
and Mrs. Anna Vanderburgh. grRod
treasuer of Decatur, 111., attended a
reception given at Rockford, 111., in
honor of the national and grand
officers. Mrs. Berry returned to the
city much pleased with her trip and
the reception held.

The Virginia society wll hold its
regular monthly meeting Nov. 15th at
headquarters, 3638 S. State St., at
which time all Virginians are cordial-
ly invited to be present to listen to a
program at that time.

Mrs. Anna Northington of 2916
S. State St., who has been ill and
confined to Provident Hospital for
more than a month, is only Improv-
ing slowly. Mrs. Northington is well
known among the fraternities in the
city.

Attorneys W. E. Mollison and
John R. Lynch, 184 W. Ashlngton
Street and Robert Q. ' Lee, 3902
State St., has been quite busy during
the past ten days closing deals for
clients who are purchasing property
in Morgan Park through The Baily
Realty Co., 3638 S. State St.

FILES CAW BE CURED,

And to prove this I will send you a
regular $2.00 10 day treatment of my
famous Kuro Pile Remedy absolutely
FREE. If you suffer from itching,
bleeding or protruding- - piles no mat-
ter how bad tbls wonderful new dis-
covery will remove these troubles In
a few days. A. big Kansas City bank
stands back of my guarantee to cure '

you or It costs nothing. Simply send
your name and address today to W. R.
DARLINGTON, Kuro Remedy Co;, (88
Kuro BIdg., Kansas City, Mo., and get
the trial treatment I want to send you
FREE and postpnld. Write today. The
wonders accomplished in your own
case will be proof.

SHOE

DOES CORRECT AND PRE- - .

MUDDY MOLE SKIN

Soft and Smooth.

Sold By Agents Only

am yr B r w

VENT FOOT TROUBLE.

IT SUPPORTS THE FOOT PROPERLY, ENCOURAGES

BLOOD CIRCUIATION AND GVES YOUR FOOT THE EX-

ERCISE '
IT SHOULD HAVE TO MAKft IT HEALTHY.

LOBEtfEfU' i!
IUO ELM STREET.

A FAMILY SHOE STORE,

YOUR

every

FAJR-PLE- X

combination Vegetable

effect

only

agency
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CHICAGO NEWS.
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GRAND CENTRAL THEATRE
ALWAYS BETTER PICTURES

; i

JOHN. IIAHUIS. Bole

MONDAY, AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER AND

THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEI"
Featuring

Mae Hurry amd Rudolph Valentino
GIRL FINDS SHE MIT HAVE

and Mirr.

13 14

AS CAVK DANCKH.

Dearer than all elra to a girl or woman U her reputation, henc
you can Imagine the hock it was to Mary MrQuIra to dim-ove- r the only
way she could get the job she coveted wan to prove that her past was
replete with scandals. Mary started to turn away In sorrow when she

' recalled reading that Gloria PeMoyne famed Parlali.n adventureis, was
in hiding. With a haughty Jhiw she turned to the manager of the
,BhnMt mnA Infnraiul klm ' X n m ' n TUUavhji 111 J Y. I Y. u.
aure did, but It waa an awful task
shoulders. To aDDreclate Juat how
to see Mae Murry play the role in
On the opening night at the notorious roadhoune, and with a blare of
trumpets Gloria swept down the stairs and swept men off the chatri
with her wicked eyes, wicked amile and wlvked dancinK. Of all those

r that fell none landed harder than
Jimmle, was her slave from that hour and ritfht here It Is not

amlst to remark that wheu it came to love making Jlmmle was It
karets, which Is not aurprlfdng when you consider that ftodolph Valen-
tino plays the part. .

d jl
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOYEKBER 1 5 AND 16.

I "I HE mil!"
S FEATITUXG M

ROY GARDNER.
H ACTOR.WINS OFFER OF RING CONTRACT.

' H

PAST

LITTLE

Jlmmle

ivmsAt

"LKAI stories.

shown

greatest Bandit In Motion showing
V. escapes captures, caused Gard-
ner to become Outlaw.

Reginald Denny, who Is scoring
film version ? H. C. Witwer's

received
Here's lettor writer being obvious reasons:
"Dear Denny:

blzncss.

wastln- - clean
Denny forced express regiet realism

"pug" Denny
boxer merit enjoys

THE POSHEHS"
THE THE, 1TTH-18T-

READ THE

THE

published Dallas, Texas, ta:
urdajr. street.

Tnon yj-no-

MEWS WTAWV

140 Street,,

fuiiner
CABJt, Gren Ptreet,

Onier

TO GET COVETEIV JOB

that plain Mary had taken upon her Jj
bin a loh ahn fduuvkiI will hnve
"THE DELICIOUS DEVIL'1

young Calhoun.

such conspicuous success the
HKH PUSHERS"

be at GRAND CENTRAL

IMUMOs

DALLAS E;
PUB. COMPANY.

Meritorious

and Designers.

UK'

: i r
Ikginald Denrtj uOTHE LEATHER PUSHERS'cS

Tha mail will be seen Pictures
daring and difficult an1 also what

an

recently an offer that waa out of the ordinary for an actor.
the the not mentioned for

Mr. I aee'd you fight in "THE LKATHEU PUSHERS'' last
nlte and Kid your all wet sticking that pitcher If you cura
to me I Tfiii glv you a Contract and make your a "real fighting chap.
Ycur them punches pitchers. Wt c- - up together."

Mr. was But the that
Impressed that manager kxplalna the success of th j pic-
tures. The star Is a of exceptional and his work.

LEATHER will
NOV.

SOOTH'S

GREATEST WEEKLY

f
DALLAS EXPRESS"

at every
sold at 14SI K. Stn Vat

Ansc'ea, Cal., or mall
to J. D. DAHIELS
B. tk Xa Aule, Cal
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